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Andrey Markovich	Poloyan
Date of birth: 	January 16, 1976.
Sex: 			male
Marital status: 	married
Nationality: 		Russian
Education:
I have a B.A. degree in language training, being a certified translator/interpreter and also a teacher of English/German (5 years, graduated in 1997). 
Programmers' training courses of the State Committee for Statistics of the Russian Federation (8 months, graduated in 1998).
The United Nations EMPRETEC Workshop (graduated in 1999).
Experience:
Assistant Director at the INTERFACE Translation Services (since 2000). Coordination of translation projects and written translations on: Agriculture, Aviation, Banking, Business, Chemical engineering, Computers,  Electronics,  Legal Manufacturing, Medicine, Maritime,  Oil & gas industry, Pharmaceutics, Physics, Power engineering, PC hardware and software. IT-oriented specialization.
- Assistant Director of the United Nations representative office in Rostov-on-Don, Russia (since Dec. 1998). Fast translation of large amount of materials from Russian into English and vice versa, simultaneous translation during conferences,  initiation of administrative procedures, adaptation of program approaches and materials, marketing of project programs and services, mass media accreditation, design, creation and maintenance of an Intranet server, database development and updates, administration of computer systems and control of confidential information, production of materials for publication, DTP, etc.
- Translator/Interpreter from English into Russian and vice versa, periodic translations from German (~ 3 years, 1996-1998, technical translation (home electronics, automatic carwashes, photo products, computer related terminology, customs documents, simultaneous translation during negotiations).
- System administrator at the representation office of Hitachi Corp. subsidiary, including a retail store (~3 years, combined with the previous position); LAN support and maintenance, software setup and tuning, PC repairs and upgrades, consultations and personnel training, workflow organization and management, design of advertisement materials.
Skills:
Native speaker level English (including computer related and other technical terminology). Basic knowledge of German. 
Good acquaintance and practical knowledge of IBM PC hardware (down to the IC layout level), good knowledge and considerable working experience with the following operating systems: DOS (MS, PC, IBM), Windows (3.1, 95/98, NT, 2000, XP) and also corresponding software. Close acquaintance with Unix/Linux, OS/2, MacOS, BeOS operating systems. Excellent knowledge and huge working experience with all the parts of Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint, etc.) and application software.

I also have certain programming qualifications and working experience of database development plus use of programming languages in order to design client-server applications (Access/Visual Basic/MS SQL/ODBC).
Good skills and vast experience of work with graphic design tools and desktop publishing systems (in the first place, Corel Draw / Adobe Photoshop / Adobe Illustrator / Macromedia Freehand). Good knowledge of the HTML/DHTML, acquaintance with Perl (Macromedia DreamWeaver, HotMetal Pro, Netscape Composer, HotMetal Pro, FrontPage 2000).
Long experience of Internet use (about 9 years of practically everyday surfing of the Web, though actually I started with Gopher), and also solid experience of Intranet and Internet development.


I understand that this CV may lack some information necessary for your final decision. If this is the case, please contact me and I’ll send the data you may need.

Respectfully yours,

Andrew Poloyan


